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Canva has changed the way we think about graphic design, as it boasts an easy-to-use
visualization tool for both beginners and professionals. However, as powerful as the
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free version of Canva is, Pro version adds a range of features that can greatly improve
the design process. So, what is the di�erences between Canva Pro and the free version,
and is it worth switching to Canva Pro? Continue reading to �nd out!

What Canva Free Offers?

Canva’s free version has the following key features:

Templates: Users can choose from thousands of templates for social media posts,
presentations, infographics, and more;

Design Elements: Vast selection of free photos, icons, and graphics;

Basic Editing Tools: Tools for resizing, cropping, adding text, and applying �lters;

Collaboration: Ability to work on design projects with your team;

Storage: Free 5 GB of cloud storage for your designs and assets.

What Canva Pro Offers?

Canva Pro is an enhanced version that builds on the free version features and is
designed for power users, educators, businesses, and large creative teams that need to
achieve more with Canva. Some of the key features include:

Extensive Template Library: O�ers over 420,000 templates, including thousands of
exclusive elements;

Premium Content Library: O�ers millions of premium photos, videos, audio �les,
and other graphics to adapt your designs to perfection;

Brand Kit: Create a brand kit with your colors, logos, and fonts to keep all of your
designs on-brand;

Magic Resize: Instantly reformat your design for any platform with the touch of a
button;

Background Remover: Allows you to remove the background from any image with
one click to create professional and polished visuals;

Animation And Video Editing: With Canva’s animation button and high-quality,
video overlay, you can add graphics and text to video;



Unlimited Folders: You can create as many folders and subfolders as you like to
categorize your designs and assets in easy to �nd locations;

Team Features: Such as template sharing and commenting;

Storage: 100 GB of cloud storage, ensuring you have ample space for all your
projects;

Priority Support: The system allows you to ask as many questions as you want and
have the team respond to you promptly.

Canva Free Vs. Canva Pro:

The di�erence primarily stems from the breadth and depth of features; Canva Free’s
feature complements a fair attempt for small projects or casual users as a basic design
need and serves as a base element. Canva Pro’s tools help demanding projects like a
professional’s choice due to the all-encompassing tool suite it provides.

Content Library: The free version o�ers a fair share of templates and elements, but
Canva Pro’s premium content library allows easier creation of quality designs
without additional resources;

Brand Consistency: The “Brand Kit” of Canva Pro also makes it valuable for
businesses, making it more likely to have multiple users working on the same
materials with consistent visual branding;

E�ciency: Features such as “Magic Resize” and “Background Remover” make the
design process much more e�cient. This is advantageous that these tools help save
time and e�ort;

Collaboration And Organization: Pro users bene�t from enhanced collaboration tools
and better organizational capabilities with unlimited folders and additional storage.
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Is Canva Pro Worth It?

The cost-e�ectiveness of Canva Pro can vary greatly depending on your speci�c needs
and usage frequency. The following groups of users would �nd Canva Pro especially
bene�cial:

Businesses: Businesses which would bene�t greatly from the “Brand Kit”, enhanced
collaboration possibilities, as well as being able to access premium content.

Frequent Users: Featured users such as content creators, marketers, educators and
many others, who would enjoy the bene�ts of advanced features and time-saving
possibilities Canva Pro has to o�er.

Professional Designers: Professional designers whose activities are based mainly on
more complex software such as “Adobe Illustrator” and “Photoshop”. Although
Canva can’t fully replace them, Canva Pro, accompanied by additional tools, does
provide good support in supplementary design areas.

For casual users or those who only need basic design tools, the free version of Canva is
more than su�cient. Meanwhile, for users looking to up their design skills, enhance
working pro�ciency, and tap into the full range of resources that Canva has to o�er, the
Pro version is a worthy investment.

Conclusion:

Ultimately, Canva Pro represents a signi�cant step up from the free platform,
developed to appeal to both the professionals and frequent users. Therefore, the call to
be made regarding an upgrade to a Pro version is determined by the design needs and
extent to which the additional options o�ered by Canva Pro are valued.

Click the button below to start using Canva Pro for FREE:
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